


Attachment style is the behaviour we see between a child, 
parent, carer and stranger. It is what is observed in the 
‘Strange Situation’ as developed by Ainsworth et al, and 
relates specifically to Separation and Reunion behaviours by relates specifically to Separation and Reunion behaviours by 
the child. 

Emotional Availability is the ‘mechanism’ the day to day Emotional Availability is the mechanism  the day to day 
interactions that builds and maintains the attachment style. 
It results in the child developing an ‘internal working 
model’ to how they perceive their security/insecurity with a 
parent  carer or stranger  parent, carer or stranger. 

The Integrated Model (Dawe and Harnett, 2009) is a 
representation of the relationship  representation of the relationship. 



Secure Attachment
The caregiver(s) is/are seen as readily available, sensitive to 
h h ld’ l d h h h ld kthe child’s signals, and responsive when the child seeks 

protection, comfort or assistance.  This security builds 
confidence in the child, encourages exploration and 
competence  and is thought to be consistent with healthy competence, and is thought to be consistent with healthy 
development. The child’s working model of self and other is 
of someone who is worthy of love.

Anxious/resistant attachment or resistant insecure
The caregiver(s) is/are less predictable with responses, 
b i  il bl  d h l f l   i  b    being available and helpful on some occasions but not on 
others.  Parenting is inconsistent.  Adults have been either 
potentially available and responsive or otherwise.  The 
child’s working model of self is likely to be of someone who child s working model of self is likely to be of someone who 
is demanding and needy.



Anxious/avoidant attachment or avoidant insecure
The caregiver(s) constantly rebuff(s) the child when 
approached for care or protection  and as a result these approached for care or protection, and as a result these 
children will attempt to live their lives without the love and 
support of others.  Their working model of self is likely to be 
one in which parenting oneself is seen by the child as the 

l f l
p g y

only option for survival.

Disorganised/disorientated
The behaviour of these children did not easily fit into any of 
the other categories, eg, children with a known history of 
abuse and neglect may be classified as secure, although their 
behaviour outside the ‘Strange Situation’ test may indicate behaviour outside the Strange Situation  test may indicate 
abnormalities (Rutter, 1995a).  These children show 
inconsistent behaviour, confusion, and indecision.  Conflict 
behaviour results because the source of security for the 
i f t i  l    f finfant is also a source of fear.



Secure-Autonomous: Has positive view of self Secure Autonomous: Has positive view of self 
and others – loving, caring and effective
Dismissive: Positive view of self and Negative g
view of others – Person is self reliant, finds 
others rejecting or intrusive
Preoccupied: Negative view of self and positive 
view of others – Person feels confused and bad. 
S  h   il bl  d diSees others as unavailable and distant
Unresolved fearful: Negative view of self and 

th l  lf th d th  i itiothers- low self worth and others insensitive



Mary Ainsworth and the Strange SituationMary Ainsworth and the Strange Situation



Thompson (2000) cites an example of an only Thompson (2000) cites an example of an only 
child whose mother is caring, attentive and 
structures his environment to learn. The 
“Strange Situation” indicates secure 
attachment. She has a new child one year later, 
d l  PND d f   th   bdevelops PND and focuses on the new born.

Wh  d   hi k h  i  i   h  ld  What do you think the impact is on the oldest 
child?



The child is attention seeking, anxious and The child is attention seeking, anxious and 
demanding. 
Results showed degrees of anxious ambivalent g
attachment. 
The mother received therapy for PND, was py
assisted in parenting and returned to the 
premorbid level of functioning.
And the Child?



Returned to the previous levels of secure Returned to the previous levels of secure 
attachment.
There is some argument in the literature g
(Thompson, 2000; Lewis, 2005 and others) that 
child attachment style is the blue print to 
relationship style in adolescence and 
adulthood.
B  h  i ifi  l  i   b  i dBut the scientific results remain at best mixed.
Attachment Style is only predictive if the Status 
Q  i  i t i dQuo is maintained



Carr (2006) writes that such a transition can bring with it 
bl  th t b t  th  l d  f t d  i  problems that exacerbate the already fractured, insecure 

attachment. Based on Bowlby’s theory of attachment he Carr 
(2006) asserts that children, when placed in care, experience 
3 stages of change  Protest - the child pleas  bargains 3 stages of change. Protest - the child pleas, bargains 
and aggresses in an attempt to reconcile with the parent. 
Despair, the child is listless, has given up hope of 
reconciliation but is not ready to form a new selective reconciliation but is not ready to form a new selective 
attachment. Detachment, the child can re-attach to a 
substitute parent. However, if an adequate substitute parent 
is unavailable during a brief window of opportunity  the is unavailable during a brief window of opportunity, the 
child may fail to re-attach and enter a state of permanent 
detachment. With each placement change the cycle can 
recommence and the negative behaviours continue. RADg



Lewis (2005) argues that rather than the ( ) g
Epigenetic model – espoused by Ainsworth
which views the primary carer as the point 
f  hi h h  hild l  d d l  from which the child explores and develops 
confidence
A Social Network Model which includes A Social Network Model which includes 
grandparents, family members and other carers 
– provides a more multi-relationship view for 
the child  develop secure relationships – could 
it be a more relevant view to separated 
families?families?





Biringen (1990)used the Ainsworth sensitivity-
non-sensitivity scales in an earlier study y y
incorporated some of Ainsworth’s notions into 
Emotional Availability Scales. 

EA is the MECHANISM used in the 
development of Child Attachment



EA is an Observation Method to assess dyadic 
interactions between an adult and child. The 
adult can be a parent (biological, adoptive, 
foster) or any adult caregiver in the child’s life. 
The Infancy/Early Childhood Version can be 
used for 0-5 years. The older child version is 6-
14 years14 years.



The foundation for EA assessment comes from The foundation for EA assessment comes from 
the integration of attachment (Ainsworth) and 
Emotional Perspectives (Emde). 

Emotional availability refers to the individual's y
emotional responsiveness – supportive, 
attuned to rejecting and self focussed. 



It is not just the carer’s physical availability but 
also emotional availability that promotes the y p
child’s self expression. 



The EA scales focus more explicitly on emotion The EA scales focus more explicitly on emotion 
by emphasising a parent’s emotional 
availability and affect attunement as a practice 
arena for later individual emotional regulation. 
When children can expect that the parent/carer 

ill h l  th  hi  ti  l ti  will help them achieve emotion regulation, 
they learn that emotional states can be tolerated 
and changed  and changed. 



There are 4 parental scales and 2 child scales.There are 4 parental scales and 2 child scales.
The Parental Scales are:

1 Adult Sensitivity1. Adult Sensitivity
2. Adult Structuring
3 Adult nonintrusiveness  and 3. Adult nonintrusiveness, and 
4. Adult nonhostility



The two child scales are:The two child scales are:
1. Child Responsiveness to the Adult, and
2 Child involvement of the Adult2. Child involvement of the Adult



So how can EA assist the 
Independent Children’s 

Lawyer or Separate Lawyer or Separate 
Representative?p



It can provide a structure of observing the It can provide a structure of observing the 
parent child interaction under two conditions:

The Stressful condition,

and Free play. 



*Affect: Is it balanced and genuine; Affect: Is it balanced and genuine; 
Traumatised and withdrawn. 

*Clarity of Perceptions: Awareness of signals 
and communicates easily; Inconsistent in y
perceptions; unaware or oblivious to subtle 
cues. 

Awareness of timing: Aware; at times seems of 
timing or lacks awareness. Score out of 3



Flexibility , variety, and creativity in modes of Flexibility , variety, and creativity in modes of 
play or interaction: Is the play fun; is it 
repetitive and adult seems inflexible; is there 
very little play? 

Acceptance: Adult speaks and acts in respectful 
way; occasionally disrespectful; clearly 
di f l  disrespectful. 



Amount of interaction: Enough interaction Amount of interaction: Enough interaction 
given context; minimal interaction; 

Conflict situations: Skillful in moving conflicts, 
managing or deflecting; not skillful in moving; g g g g



The clinical use of the EA scales when summed The clinical use of the EA scales when summed 
provide a score from the maximum of 29 to a 
minimum of 7. 

Scores toward the maximum indicate optimum p
sensitivity whereas lower end scores are 
indicative of nonoptimal sensitivity.  



I premised these scales as not the same as I premised these scales as not the same as 
‘Strange Situation’ but an adjunct. So just 
reviewing the first scale;

Adult Sensitivityy

How might this interaction style inform g y
decisions about co-parenting or issues related 
to child protection?



*Provides appropriate guidance and Provides appropriate guidance and 
suggestions: Use of preventive or proactive 
guidance/suggestions; Inconsistent in 
providing preventive/proactive guidance or 
Guidance is almost non-existent. 

*Success attempts: Successful and lead child to 
hi h  l l f kill d l  Pl if l b  higher level of skill development; Plentiful but 
not successful, Repetitive and of little influence 



Amount of Structure: Just right; Less J g ;
structuring then ideal; Too little, might engage 
in parallel play but no structure

Limit setting, setting proactive boundaries: Sets 
appropriate limits and boundaries; Tries to set appropriate limits and boundaries; Tries to set 
limits but strategies not ideal; Sets no limits

Remains firm in the face of pressure: Is firm but 
maintains connection; Inconsistent and caves 
i  C  i  ilin; Caves in easily



Verbal v’s nonverbal structuring: Both channels Verbal v s nonverbal structuring: Both channels 
are used to structure; Only verbal or non-
verbal is used; Neither is used much

Peer v’s adult role: Adult is clearly adult; On y
occasion adult and child seem like agemates; 
Adult seems usually the same level as child



So what might be the implications in a So what might be the implications in a 
parenting dispute when it is proven that one 
parent does not structure? 

Confusion around defined roles can lead to ?



*Follows child’s lead: Lets child lead;  Assumes Follows child s lead: Lets child lead;  Assumes 
lead role without child regard; Over mentors

*Non-interruptive ports of entry: Waits for 
optimal breaks; Infrequent but clear p q
interruptions; Frequent and abrupt interactions

Commands, directives:  Few “Do’s; Occasional 
framing with “do’s”; A situation of constant 
demands



Adult talking: Talking part of dialogue; Talking g g p g g
overpower or lecture; Talking for the adults sake 

Didactic teaching: Teaches a great deal  but relates; Didactic teaching: Teaches a great deal, but relates; 
Teaching ignores interactive partner; Objectifies 
child

Physical/verbal interferences: Few verbal 
interferences; Interferences are usually verbal; 
Ph i l i t f  h /h ld /t k  Physical interferences – pushes/holds/takes away

Intrusiveness: Child does not indicate; Child ;
sometimes indicates; Child continually rebuffs



1. *Adult lacks negativity in face or voice1. Adult lacks negativity in face or voice
2. *Lack of mocking or ridicule
3 Lack of threats of separation3. Lack of threats of separation
4. Does not lose cool during challenges
5 Frightening behaviour5. Frightening behaviour
6. Silence
7 Themes or play themes are hostile7. Themes or play themes are hostile



1. *Affect/emotion regulation: Genuine and 1. Affect/emotion regulation: Genuine and 
emotionally connected; Less mature people 
pleasing occasional distress; Affect is 
emotionally shut down; Affect is sad, irritable; 
not connected to adult

2. *Responsiveness: Adult initiates- child 
responds; Child over responsive; Adult 
initiates child fails to respondinitiates child fails to respond

3. Autonomy seeking
P iti  h i l iti i4. Positive physical positioning



5. Lack of Role reversal: No signs; Minimal signs; 5. Lack of Role reversal: No signs; Minimal signs; 
Clear and distinct-

6. Lack of avoidance: Child is attentive, does not ,
exclude; not avoidant but not connected; Child 
seems avoidant

7. Task oriented/concrete: Focussed on task  does 
not exclude;  focussed with some exclusion; 
di i i  l i  l  ldistinctive exclusion – plays alone



Child InvolvementChild Involvement
1. *Simple Initiative – one off
2 *Elaborate Initiative leads to reciprocal 2. Elaborate Initiative leads to reciprocal 

play/talk
3. Use of Adult3. Use of Adult
4. Lack of Over involvement
5 Eye Contact5. Eye Contact
6. Body Positioning
7 Verbal Involvement7. Verbal Involvement



What might this mean? Family Court Report What might this mean? Family Court Report 
1. Adult Sensitivity
2 Adult Structuring2. Adult Structuring
3. Adult nonintrusiveness, and 
4 Adult nonhostility4. Adult nonhostility
5. Child Responsiveness
6 Child Involvement6. Child Involvement



It was observed that Ms Smith did not adequately engage in 
l  ith Child d l l  t  th  i h l f th  play with Child and regularly sat on the peripheral of the 

play area. Child was not observed to come back and initiate 
with his mother.  As a withdrawn and slightly depressed 
person, she was observed on one occasion to change Child’s p , g
nappy. She presented as being moderately sensitive to 
Child’s efforts and made some eye contact.  There were no 
significant signs of hostility or intrusiveness by Ms Smith. 
Child was observed not to initiate with his mother   Ms Child was observed not to initiate with his mother.  Ms 
Smith provided inadequate structure to Child’s play.  It was 
determined that there was some difficulty in Ms Smith’s 
relationship with Child however, they maintained an 

d t  f  f i t ti  Child f ll d hi  th ’  adequate form of interaction. Child followed his mother’s 
directions when they were made (responsive) and 
adequately explored the environment.



Score Summary

Scale                                        Raw Score                Percentile Raw Score Norms
Mean SD

Defensive Responding 26 ³ 99 13.9 5.2

Total Stress 86 85 71.0 15.4Total Stress 86 85 71.0 15.4

Parental Distress (PD) 43 95 26.4 7.2
Parent-Child Dysfunctional
Interaction (P-CDI)

16 35 18 7                   4 816 35 18.7                   4.8
Difficult Child (DC) 27 60 26.0 6.7

16 - 80 Percentile: Normal Range
81 - 84 Percentile: Borderline
85 - 99+ Percentile: Clinically Significant

NOTE: Defensive Responding is clinically significant when the score is 10 or less.



Interpretation of Protocol
Total Score
This parent is experiencing more stress than the average 
parent, but falls in the borderline clinical range with regard 
to the need for follow up and referral  The possible need for to the need for follow-up and referral. The possible need for 
services should be discussed with the parent, along with the 
apparent primary sources of stress.
Parental DistressParental Distress
This parent appears to be highly distressed by her 
functioning in the parental role. The level of stress 
related to her personal characteristics falls in the clinical related to her personal characteristics falls in the clinical 
range and a follow-up assessment is recommended.  
This parent is in need of respite from her child-care 
responsibilities. This could be similar to the Mother I spoke p p
of earlier - PND



Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction
The reported quality of the parent-child interactions for the 
most part falls within normal limits.  This child largely 
meets the parent's expectations and the parent-child 
relationship is reported to be stablerelationship is reported to be stable.
Difficult Child
This parent's perception of her child's behavioral 
characteristics suggests that her child's functioning falls for characteristics suggests that her child s functioning falls for 
the most part within normal limits.  Deviations from normal 
functioning are not perceived as excessively disruptive or 
destructive to the parent-child relationship.
At Ri kAt Risk
The profile of this parent's responses suggests the possibility 
that she is experiencing stress at such a level that her child is 
at risk for neglectat risk for neglect.





View VideoView Video

Discussion



So what might be the implications for 
Separated Families ?Separated Families ?





Stepfather Relationships with PartnersStepfather Relationships with Partners
Caution must be taken in applying to 
stepfamilies the results of research that has p
compared remarried to first-married couples.  
More recent research comparing reports of 
step-fathers to fathers in first families found no 
difference in relationship quality, satisfaction 
with the relationship  or disagreements with a with the relationship, or disagreements with a 
partner (Lansford et al., 2001)



Bray and Hetherington concluded, from their y g ,
respective research studies, that remarried 
couples view their relationship as ‘more open 
in communication with a  greater willingness in communication with a  greater willingness 
to confront conflict, more pragmatic and less 
romantic, and more egalitarian with respect to g p
child rearing and housekeeping roles.”
Bray and Berger’s (1993) longitudinal study 

id  i t t i f ti   th  provides important information on the 
changing nature of the association between the 
marital relationship and parenting.p p g



They found that stepfamilies who had been y p
remarried for 6 months had happier relationships 
when stepfathers were not expected to assume a 
parental role or form close relationships with 

hild   H  2 5  f  i  stepchildren.  However, 2.5 years after remarriage, 
marital adjustment was more satisfactory when 
stepfathers had formed closer relationships with 
t hild   S i i l  ft  5  f stepchildren.  Surprisingly, after 5 years of 

remarriage, stepparent roles were again no longer 
associated with marital adjustment.  In part, these 

lt   fl t th  i  f th  t hild  results may reflect the aging of the stepchildren, 
with children in adolescence requiring less active 
parenting and mothers needing different forms of 
parenting support from stepfathersparenting support from stepfathers.





Stepfather Relationships with StepchildrenStepfather Relationships with Stepchildren
More frequent contact with their nonresident
father results in children feeling closer to him g
(Peterson & Zill, 1986), but does not appear to 
affect the quality of their relationship with their 
stepfather (Dunn, Cheng, O’Connor, & Bridges, 
2003; White & Gilbreth, 2001).
C  f ‘F i ’ i  d i i  kiConcept of ‘Fairness’ in decision making
Reduce the ‘Gate Keeping’ in discipline 
d i idecisions



Low levels of relationship conflictLow levels of relationship conflict
Perception of “fairness” and “inclusion” of 
step-parent in decision makingp p g
Leads to Higher Level of couple satisfaction, 
which inturn reduces risk of step-couple p p
separation. 
Van Eeden-Moorefield, B., & Pasley, K. (2008). A longitudinal examination of marital 
processes leading to instability in remarriages and stepfamilies. In (Ed) Jan Pryor. The 
International Handbook of Stepfamilies. Policies and Practice in Legal, Research and 
Clinical Environments. New Jersey: John Wiley and Sons. 





Developmental phase Developmental tasks Risk factors

Perinatal Physical and neurological
development

Parental substance abuse
Adolescent pregnancy
Inadequate perinatal care
Birth injury

Transition to being parenteda s t o  to be g pa e ted

Infancy Affect regulation
Attachment
Developing autonomy
S  f lf

Disturbances of attachment
Social isolation
Inappropriate parenting

Sense of self
Transition to preschool

Preschool Separation from mother
Preparation for school

Inappropriate parenting
Behavioural problemsPreparation for school

Peer socialization
Behavioural problems
Peer difficulties
Impulsivity & inattention



D l l h D l l k Ri k fDevelopmental phase Developmental tasks Risk factors

Transition to school

School Adaptation to school
P  l i hi

School failure
L k f l i iPeer relationships

Experiences of success and 
failure

Lack of parental monitoring
Inconsistent discipline
Peer rejection

Transition to high schoolg

Adolescence Defining identity
Growth of autonomy in the 
context of peer conformity
D l i  l  t

Teenage pregnancy
Risk taking behaviour
Unemployment
A ti i l Developing value system

Intimate relationships
Antisocial peers
Lack of parental support



Diagnostic criteria for 313.89 Reactive Attachment Disorder of Infancy or 
Early Childhood

A Markedly disturbed and developmentally inappropriate social relatedness A Markedly disturbed and developmentally inappropriate social relatedness 
in most contexts, beginning before age 5 years, as evidenced by either (1) 
or (2):
(1) Persistent failure to initiate or respond in a developmentally (1) Persistent failure to initiate or respond in a developmentally 
appropriate fashion to most social interactions, as manifest by excessively 
inhibited, hypervigilant, or highly ambivalent and contradictory responses 
(eg, the child may respond to caregivers with a mixture of approach, 

id  d i t  t  f ti    hibit f  avoidance, and resistance to comforting, or may exhibit frozen 
watchfulness)
(2) Diffuse attachments as manifest by indiscriminate sociability with 
marked inability to exhibit appropriate selective attachments (eg  marked inability to exhibit appropriate selective attachments (eg, 
excessive familiarity with relative strangers or lack of selectivity in choice 
of attachment figures).

B The disturbance in Criterion A is not accounted for solely be B The disturbance in Criterion A is not accounted for solely be 
developmental delay (as in Mental Retardation) and does not meet criteria 
for a Pervasive Developmental Disorder.



Diagnostic criteria for 313.89 Reactive Attachment Disorder of Infancy or Early 
Childhood continued...Childhood continued...
C
Pathogenic care as evidenced by at least on of the following:

(1) Persistent disregard of the child’s basic emotional needs for comfort, stimulation, and 
ff

( ) g
affection

(2) Persistent disregard of the child’s basic physical needs

(3) Repeated changes of primary caregiver that prevent formation of stable attachments (3) Repeated changes of primary caregiver that prevent formation of stable attachments 
(eg, frequent changes in foster care)
D
There is a presumption that the care in Criterion C is responsible for the disturbed 
behaviour in Criterion A (eg, the disturbances in Criterion A began following the 

th i   i  C it i  C)pathogenic care in Criterion C).
Specify type:
Inhibited Type:  if Criterion A1 predominates in the clinical presentation
Disinhibited Type:  if Criterion A2 predominates in the clinical presentation



Argument that some children just don’t know Argument that some children just don t know 
what attachment is –emotional 
closeness/reliance
Some interventions are almost abusive to the 
child so as to stimulate a form of relationship 
that inturn can then be tailored toward 
attachment

A new issue that could be the Topic of further 
di i   Att h t discussion on Attachment 


